Today's Meeting

• Recap 2018 Centers Framework Update
• Work Plan Implementation
  • Center typologies
  • Local Centers Work
  • Future work plan items
Regional Centers Framework

Key part of VISION 2050 & Regional Growth Strategy

- Guide regional growth allocations
- Advance local planning
- Inform transit service planning
- Priority areas for PSRC’s federal transportation funding
Regional Centers Framework Update – what changed?

- New classifications for regional centers
  - RGCs – Urban and Metro
  - MICs – Employment and Growth
- Clearer center planning requirements
- Minimum criteria for countywide centers (growth and industrial)
- Application window for new designations
Center Typologies

- Regional Growth Centers: Urban & Metro
- Regional Manufacturing/Industrial Centers: Growth & Employment

Note: PSRC is still working with some jurisdictions to finalize typology
Local Centers Work

- Countywide Centers – policies and designations
- Subarea planning
Work Plan Items

**Underway**
- Market study guidance
- Administrative procedures
- Growth target guidance
- Equity, Housing, & Displacement Work

**Future Work**
- Projects Supporting Centers guidance
- 2025 Centers Monitoring
Next Steps

• July 30 Regional Staff Committee meeting – implementation briefing and scoping for administrative procedures

• Fall GMPB meetings – center plan certifications

• Staff will continue to brief the board on implementation tasks
Thank you.
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